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Andrew J. Zeltner Elected to Partnership at Klasko Immigration Law Partners
Klasko Immigration Law Partners, LLP is pleased to announce Andrew J. Zeltner has been promoted to partner in
the firm.
Andrew (“Drew”) Zeltner is an experienced employment-based immigration attorney and has been assisting clients
for twenty years. He handles a wide array of corporate immigration matters including those business clients
sponsoring their immigrant employees for permanent residence (green cards). He also assists individual clients to
achieve their immigration goals, including guiding them through the process for temporary visas, immigrant visa
petitions, and adjustment of status applications.
Drew joined Klasko Immigration Law Partners in 2014 as a Senior Associate. Since then, his contributions to the
firm’s success have been invaluable, especially throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. He has assisted many clients
in navigating the various travel bans to successfully bring their talent to the U.S. to maintain critical infrastructure
needs.
While he serves all types of clients, he has particular experience with hospitals and organizations in the medical field,
artists and performers, universities, and innovative startups. He has significant experience providing employmentbased U.S. immigration services including applications for B-1, E-1/E-2, H-1B, H-3, J-1, L-1, O-1, TN, labor
certifications, multinational manager and executive immigrant petitions, outstanding researchers, extraordinary
ability aliens, and national interest waivers. He has provided extensive advice to human resources professionals and
corporate counsel regarding immigration compliance matters including I-9 and LCA compliance issues.
Drew is a graduate of The Catholic University of America with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Politics (cum laude). He
earned his J.D. (cum laude) from Quinnipiac University School of Law, in Hamden, CT. Drew is a member of the
American Immigration Lawyers Association. He is a frequent speaker and writer, addressing cutting-edge
developments in the immigration field. Drew is also an active member of the World Affairs Council of Philadelphia.
He is also active in the community and has served as Vice President of the Friends of Julian Abele Park Association.
To book a consultation with Andrew J. Zeltner, visit https://www.klaskolaw.com/consult.
About Klasko Immigration Law Partners, LLP
Klasko Immigration Law Partners, LLP has offices in Philadelphia and New York and provides top-tier legal services
to individuals, multinational corporations, small companies, universities, and hospitals. The firm has been selected
as one of the top 6 business immigration law firms in the United States by the prestigious Chambers Global: The
World’s Leading Lawyers for Business (Chambers and Partners) for the past ten years. The firm serves as the North
American Regional Representative of the Investment Migration Council, the worldwide association Investor
Immigration and Citizenship-by-Investment. For more information, please see www.klaskolaw.com.
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